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The View from Here 
" Can the Reformation Message of 
the Gospel Matter Even Today?"  

The Reformation is 500 years old this year, 
if you haven’t heard. Martin Luther brought 
Christ back to the center of the theological universe, as 
Copernicus brought the sun back to the center of our solar 
system. The Reformation begun in 1517 is the movement based 
on an old, old message from the Word of God. 500 years is really 
old and we are blest to celebrate it! Does the Reformation 
message still matter today? Absolutely!! But, it is a bit more 
challenging today to get that message out.  While it is true that 
times have changed and this is a different world than the one that 
was in Luther's day 500 years ago. But, for all the technology, all 
the so-called wisdom, we really haven't changed all that much. 

In Luther's day, people had devised a plan to get right with God. 
They were constantly beaten down with the reality that they were 
sinners; they needed to make amends, if you will, with the 
righteous judge of heaven and earth. So, there was a system set 
up in the Roman Church to pay for your sins with indulgences, 
penances. Now, we are not as religiously guilty today, but we are 
still guilty and even many who aren't religious feel that just as in 
Luther's day. 

With all the psychoses and problems, many today feel just as 
guilty as in Luther's day, thinking that they can do works of 
righteousness to overcome the big problems of the world, the big 
problems in their life. Their pride makes them think that they are 
ultimately in control. That might sound modern, but that's the 
oldest sin of all. But sadly, at the same time, most people don't 
believe or feel that they must get right with God. 

This is not just a particular blindness of today. There were other 
times in history where people felt exactly the same way we do 
today. Nonetheless, we still have these things that overwhelm us, 
we feel judgments that are waiting for us, and we live oftentimes 
in the terror of our own mistakes. One different is that we just 
don't pay for it the way people of Luther's time tried to do it. For 

instance, there are people today who actually feel more righteous than others because of the car 
they drive, the light bulbs they use, or the taxes they pay, and so much of that is the same about 
assuaging guilt. But here's the point; just as true, even that kind of guilt cannot so easily be 
dismissed. Even worse, that kind of guilt can also be used to manipulate us, not for our good but 
for our ill. 
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We sometimes yearn for leaders to solve all 
our problems … that’s another troubling 
similarity with the ancients. There are false 
messiahs then just like today. The Reformation 
message, then, was like a lightning bolt that hit 
the culture. It undermined all that public works 
righteousness stuff and said that the way to deal 
with real sin and guilt was to look to God in 
heaven Who had every right to judge, but 
instead came to save people by forgiving them 
as a gift of His grace in Jesus alone. And that 
message shocked the world and it changed the 
world too! Suddenly, life was no longer lived to 
just overcome guilt. God did that! Now it could 
be lived in His grace, to give Him glory, to serve 
others in His Name joyfully and to let God not 
only transform their lives, but even their 
communities as well. That understanding of 
what it means to get "right with God" by grace, 
through faith in Jesus alone, that is a whole new 
way to look at life. 

It has led to many wonderful freedoms; but as 
sinful people, we've also taken it for granted. 
People have a hard time thinking about their 
powerlessness in dealing with sin and guilt as 
well as the wonderful potential when their lives 
are in Christ alone by grace. It seems we always 
find a way to get back into the same 
predicaments as in Luther's day. 

So, that message would not only seem to be 
just as relevant as in the day of Luther, but 
perhaps even more so today. All this talk about 
being "saved by grace alone through faith in 
Jesus," is really talking about what it means to 
ultimately be free. In Galatians 5 it says, "It is 
for freedom that you have been set free, do 
not let yourselves again be burdened with a 
yoke of slavery."  

As we're talking about this freedom, it's a real 
freedom that can't be bought, it can't be earned, 

and it can only be received by grace, and lived 
in grace, in joy, which makes it sound relevant 
to today. But it challenges our self-
righteousness, our over-estimation of our self-
sufficiency, and of course, it exposes our need 
for life on God's terms. It's just as needed today, 
just as powerful as ever, and just as available.  

… That’s the View from Here 
 
 
 

News on Bible Studies . 

 Sunday Morning Adults 

  SMALL GROUP NEWS – The 
Sunday 9:30 Small 
Group finishing up A Man Named 
Martin, Part 1 – The Man,  and will 

continue with A Man Named Martin, Part 2 – The 
Moment in the weeks ahead.  

Synopsis:  In A Man Named Martin - Part 2: The 
Moment, viewers will witness the interplay of 
personalities and events that led to the Protestant 
Reformation. From Luther’s inner struggles of 
conscience and faith to his call for debate with the 
Pope to his scathing rebuke of erroneous church 
practice, this installment examines the semi-
scriptural and oft-times unethical teachings and 
doctrines of the late Medieval Church and how 
Luther addressed them. From purgatory, penance, 
and indulgences to the treasury of merits of Christ, 
Masses for the dead, and the institution of the Papcy, 
Luther – and other like-minded reformers – had a 
misinformation overload on their hands. 

A cast of scholars and professional church workers 
share their expertise on the cultural and religious 
milieu in which Luther operated. A discussion guide, 
complete with numerous Internet links and helpful 
questions, assists viewers toward a deeper 
understanding of this critical period in the life of 
Christ’s church on earth. 
  If you missed participating in this very interesting 
study on Thursday mornings, bring your coffee and 
join us. 

PASTOR’S SUNDAY ADULT STUDY -  
We’re continuing “A Longer Look at the 
Lessons”, digging deeper into the scripture 
lessons of each week.  Come join us in the 
Luther Room beginning at 11:00am.  Feel free 
to bring along your coffee, a treat, and a 
friend! 

 

Ladies Bible Study Group: 
Submitted by Monika Pfannes 

 We are finishing up our study  
“Keep It Shut – Knowing what to 
say, How to say it, and When to 
say nothing at all!” by Karen 
Ehman.  This proved to be another great study 
that will impact our lives long after that cover has 
been closed.  We are now exploring options for 
our next study.  Our “Small Ladies Group” has 
blossomed and we continue to learn from each 
other, support each other through prayer and 
look forward to this time spent together.   

Ladies 
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News From the Branch –  
Submitted by Glen Bromm-  
KIDZ CHURCH 
Our k-3rd grade class has been 

studying love as found in our 
Christian faith.  Mrs. Granica and 
Mrs. Doehring have been doing a 
fine job with this age group. 

Last month I put out a plea for someone to 
serve as an instructor for our 4th-6th grade class.  
I am pleased to let everyone know that Pam and 
Rick Joles have come forward to serve our 
children.  I am very grateful for their willingness 
to teach this class, please thank them when you 

have an opportunity as well as our other 
teachers here at St. John. 

It would be neglectful of me not to also thank 
Louise Nagy who has been willing to fill in on 
short notice when an instructor was needed. 

Our teen Bible study group has started a 
lesson on the Holy Gospels.  This is the same 
study I offered a couple of years ago to 
members of our congregation.Attendance for 
our Kidz church ministry varies greatly from 
week to week.  If young families don’t come to 
our services we obviously won’t have children in 
our classes.  I ask everyone to make an effort to 
show interest in the children in our church and 
their parents.  Let us always show the love of 
Christ as we gather on Sundays for worship and 
other events during the week here at St Johns.  
Please pray for our students and teachers that 
our efforts to preserve and expand Jesus’ 
church bring fruits pleasing to God. 

Yours in Christ  
Glen Bromm 

 

 

Submitted by Kaitlynne 
Warmack-  

We.started a 
new session the 
end of January 

and currently have 8 children and 4 
adults/parents enrolled. Currently we are 
working on completing The Plan devotion. 

We are very excited to continue to offer this 
excellent program to the members of St. John 

and our surrounding community and hope to put 
together a Competition Team for Summer/Fall 
2017. We are always 
looking for more families 
to join in the fun as well 
as additional instructors.  
Interested? Give 
Kaitlynne Warmack a 
call at 989-965-1960 
with any questions. 

 
Those Who Serve... 

   Please submit names of those you know 

who are currently serving so we can print 
an updated, and accurate list for 2017 

News From . . .  

 The Outreach Team 
Submitted by Barbara McIntyre  

The Outreach Team will hold 
the bi-monthly Community 
Meals this month. This regular 
event is for congregation members and the 
community at large and is intended to provide a 
place for fellowship as well as outreach.  We 
would be happy to see even more familiar faces 
on the serving and receiving side of the table.  
Come join us on March 8, 2017.  As Lent will 
have begun, we would like to combined this 
dinner with our midweek Lenten Supper.  

News From . . .  

 Ladies Aid & LWML 
Submitted by Barbara McIntyre 

What are you missing 
when you miss Ladies 
Aid/LWML meetings? 

A Lot! 
So what’s a meeting like? – Many members 

bring a brown bag lunch at noon (or any time 
before the meeting starts) and spend time in 
friendship and fellowship. The meeting starts at 
1:00 and lasts for approximately 1 hour.  We 
learn, have fun, and share a spirit of giving.  We 
also work on projects to benefit our local 
community.  Those “Courage Bracelets” you’ve 
seen worn by those undergoing chemotherapy 
– we’ve made a few of those! We created 
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handmade Christmas cards for nursing home 
and homebound parishioners which were 
delivered with fresh poinsettias.  Ever hear of a 
Prayer Rock? – we made those wonderful little 
reminders to help us become prayer warriors for 
our families, our church, our country and 
ourselves. We have invited and enjoyed guest 
speakers, LaWanda North & Linda Larobardiere 
from Project HOPE. They gave us a 
presentation about the history & mission of that 
local organization (now called Roscommon 
County Food Pantry).  On a far-reaching scale, 
our LWML group led us in making many 
beautiful quilts for Lutheran World Relief. 

So what’s coming up? In April, Sonya 
Springer-Fox will tell us about the KERYX 
Prison Ministry and there is much more planned 
for the rest of the year.  Our final monthly 
meeting for this school year will be held at a 
local restaurant in June. 

Remember – all ladies of St. John are 
automatically part of these groups and are 
invited to attend our meetings and activities.  We 
would love to see you at our next meeting, 
March 2nd! 

 
And during this Season of Lent, we will be 

collecting items for Project H.O.P.E.  Please, if 
you can, bring any of the following products to 
one of the Midweek Services, and place it in the 
box(es) located under the coat rack by the 
restrooms. 

During Lent the emphasis will be on the 
following items because they are not available 
thru government purchases: 

Personal care items – Toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, soap, deodorant, feminine 
products. 

Paper products – Kleenex, paper towels, 
toilet paper, NO diapers. 

Cleaning products – detergent, dish soap, 
window clearner. 

Cereal – not Oatmeal 
Side dishes – instant potatoes, rice dishes 
Condiments – catsup, mustard, mayo, & 

relish 
Hunger is real and it hurts. If you are blessed 

to have food on your table everyday, please 
remember those who are not. Thank you for 
your help and God Bless! 

News From the Synod for  
Today's Families - 

A Quarrelsome People 
March 2017 

My children always do what I 
say the first time I ask. No arguing, complaining, 
foot-dragging, laying-on-the-floor-whining. They 
just cheerfully accept my instruction and follow 
through immediately … 

… SAID NO PARENT, EVER. 
Sometimes even the simplest, kindest request 

results in a dramatic meltdown of epic 
proportions. Asking a child to put on her shoes 

is pretty much akin to asking her to lasso the 
moon. 

I don’t know about you, but when I read in the 
Book of Exodus about the people of Israel, I 
can’t help but identify with poor Moses leading 
those whiny, complaining Israelites. You see, 
my oldest is three years old (also known as a 
“threenager”). I know it’s not just three-year-
olds, though. It’s children. They are what 
Scripture might call a “quarrelsome people,” just 
like the people of Israel. Exhibit A: 

All the congregation of the people of 
Israel moved on from the wilderness of Sin 
by stages, according to the commandment 
of the LORD, and camped at Rephidim, but 
there was no water for the people to drink. 
Therefore the people quarreled with 
Moses and said, “Give us water to drink.” 
And Moses said to them, “Why do you 
quarrel with me? Why do you test the 
LORD?” But the people thirsted there for 
water, and the people grumbled against 
Moses and said, “Why did you bring us up 
out of Egypt, to kill us and our children and 
our livestock with thirst?” So Moses cried 
to the LORD, “What shall I do with this 
people? They are almost ready to stone 
me.” And the LORD said to Moses, “Pass 
on before the people, taking with you some 
of the elders of Israel, and take in your 
hand the staff with which you struck the 
Nile, and go. Behold, I will stand before 
you there on the rock at Horeb, and you 
shall strike the rock, and water shall come 
out of it, and the people will drink.” And 
Moses did so, in the sight of the elders of 
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Israel. And he called the name of the place 
Massah and Meribah, because of the 
quarreling of the people of Israel, and 
because they tested the LORD by saying, 
“Is the LORD among us or not?” (Ex 17:1-7) 

As they grow and learn, our children test us. 
We tirelessly teach them to be grateful, 
compliant, and good-natured. They push back, 
they quarrel with us, and we stand firm. Like 
God through Moses, we keep providing for their 
needs, looking forward to the day that it will all 
click. 

It’s not just children who are quarrelsome, 
though; it’s all humans. As God’s fallen yet 

redeemed people, we test God, we push back, 
we quarrel with Him, and yet He stands firm. He 
provides for our needs – and then some – and 
looks forward to the day that we will be together 
with Him in perfect harmony. 

As we deal with our own little quarrelsome 
people day in and day out, we remember to give 
them that same mercy and grace that our Lord 
offers to us. Through Christ, we are forgiven for 
our quarreling and even for our own arguing and 
complaining, foot-dragging and laying-on-the-
floor-whining. And so we get to forgive our little 
ones (and even our big ones) and continue to 
be steadfast parents, following in the footsteps 
of our heavenly Father, who never gives up on 
His quarrelsome people. Because whining or 
not, they are His. 
Author: Dcs. Jennifer L. Miller 
Scripture quotations from the ESV Bible, copyright ©2001 by Crossway Bibles, a 
publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights 
reserved. 
 

News From the Synod to help make 

all who enter here feel welcomed … 

5 Critical 

Attitudes 
to Instill in Your Greeters, Ushers, & 

Regular Attendees to Welcome Guests 
very Sunday is a special opportunity for 
congregations to welcome guests into 

their worship services. These individuals may 
be extended family members, inactive 
members, former members, or random guests 

from the community. They may be there 
because of the wishes of a grandparent, or they 
are home for the holidays and it’s expected, or 
maybe they are trying to impress potential in-
laws. Their visit could be simply a family 
tradition. Guests might also want to make a 
fresh start or may be honestly searching for 
God. 

How can we effectively connect, or reconnect, 
these guests to Jesus and His church and help 
them feel truly welcome? 

Careful planning of the worship service and 
sermon preparation to be as inclusive as 
possible is certainly necessary. However, other 

approaches are also critical for guests to feel 
truly welcomed. Here are five attitudes to share 
with your greeters, ushers, and regular 
attendees: 
1. An attitude of welcome is different than 

friendly. Most congregations are friendly. 
They may be friendly with each other, but not 
necessarily welcoming to someone coming 
from the outside. What’s the 
difference between being 
friendly and welcoming? A 
smile is friendly; a handshake 
with an introduction is 
welcoming. 

2. Risk your own comfort zone by 
introducing yourself before asking who 
they are. Lead with a handshake, look them 
warmly in th eye, and say, “Hello, my name 

is ______. I recognize (or do 

not recognize) your face, 
we’re so glad you are here, 

what’s your name?” Engage 
them in light conversation by asking a simple 
friendly lead-in questions such as: “Do you 

live in the area?” “How did you hear about 

our services?” 
3. Assume no one knows where the 

restroom is located! Take a look at your 
signage; if the restroom is not clearly 
marked, consider a sandwich board with 
directions aptly placed. Help 
people out; give them a shot at 
finding the restroom 
themselves without having to 
ask. 

E 
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4. Be willing to sit with them and guide them 
through the service as needed. Here is 
where you are going to enlist not only your 
greeters and ushers, but your regular 
attenders. They can be a big 
help in not only offering a 
warm welcome, but helping 
visitors feel comfortable with 
service folders, hymnals, or the elements of 
worship like the offering and/or communion. 

5. Introduce them to at least one or two 
other individuals or families. Introducing 
them to the pastor doesn’t count. This can 
be a powerful connection. Through your 

conversation find something similar with 
someone else in your congregation and 

introduce them to each other, 
just so they have one more 
touch. One pastor has half of 
the ushers and greeters wear 
badges to signify their 

responsibility. The ushers and greeters who 
are not wearing the badge are still doing their 
job, but the guest does not know. This type 
of serving has a completely different impact, 
because it is not perceived as a 
responsibility or obligation. 

These are not the only attitudes to provide a 
welcoming spirit in your people; there certainly 
are many others. But share these points with 
your congregation several times a year during 
your regular worship, weeknight services, Bible 
studies, meetings, or other gatherings to 
prepare your people to be truly receptive and 
welcoming. 

The best gift you can give guests is certainly 
connecting them to Jesus; and so is the gift of a 
genuine warm welcome. 
This article appeared in the February 2017 issue of Michigan In 
Touch, p7 and excerpted from a Webinar entitled Welcoming 
Those Who Visit Church at Christmas, hosted by Rev. Dr. Robert 
Kasper, Rev. Dr. Richard Wolfram, and Rev. Galan Walther. 

 

News From CEF. . .  

Seven Ways to Remember Your 

Favorite Ministry or Charity  

Have you ever considered including 

those ministries most important to you in 

your Estate Plan? There are many ways to 

remember ministries in your plan, only a few 

of which involve any expense or professional 

fees. You may wish to consider one of the 

following options:  

1. Amend an existing Insurance Policy to 

add Your Favorite Ministry or Charity as 

an additional beneficiary, or simply 

purchase a new one for their benefit. 

2. Visit your personnel office and ask to 

amend your group life insurance policy 

or retirement plan to add Your Favorite 

Ministry or Charity as one of your 

beneficiaries. 

3. Instruct your lawyer to prepare a simple, 

inexpensive codicil to your existing Will 

or Revocable Living Trust, creating a 

bequest for your favorite ministry or 

charity.  

4. If you are over 65 and disappointed with 

the income you are receiving from your 

long-term stocks or your certificates of 

deposit, consider the benefits of placing 

some of your assets in the Charitable 

Gift Annuity. Most likely, your lifetime 

income would increase. In addition, you 

would avoid capital gain taxes and 

receive a current income tax deduction 

for a portion of the gift. After your death, 

the remaining principal would be given to 

the ministry or charity that you 

designate.  

5. Deed your house to your favorite 

ministry or charity and continue to live in 

it. Your income tax savings from the gift 

may cover the legal costs.  

6. Leave written or verbal instructions for 

your surviving spouse to include your 

favorite ministry or charity when 

redrawing his or her will.  

7. If you have a sizable estate, you may 

consider a Charitable Remainder Trust 

that will pay a lifetime annual income to 

both of you, provide an income stream 

for a period of years to your children or 

grandchildren, before providing a 

significant gift to your favorite ministry or 

https://exchange.charter-business.net/owa/redir.aspx?REF=JvVA139rZI3DkE02_SJmpdFrCcx9nmjxmoz_v372kPu3ToZOIUbUCAFodHRwOi8vY29udGVudC5lbWFpbC50aHJpdmVudC5jb20vZW1lc3NhZ2VJUlMvc2VydmxldC9JUlNMP3Y9NSZhPTEwMDU1JnI9MjI5OTEmbT02NDQ3Jmw9MSZlPTImeD0yNDU3ODcxLjA.
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charity. The Charitable Trust will create 

a current charitable tax deduction for 

you. 

There are many ways to benefit your favorite 

ministry or charity through planned gifts, 

some of which will provide you with positive 

benefits during your lifetime, reduce the 

amount of taxes that may be paid, and 

support the institutions that are most 

important to you. 

Bill Burmeister Church Extension Fund – 
Michigan District 800-242-3944     
bill.burmeister@mi-cef.org  
This document is provided to assist you in your estate planning process and 
is not meant to offer financial or legal advice. Please contact your Attorney 
or Financial Advisor to obtain appropriate professional advice relevant to 
your particular circumstances. 

News From The Creation 
Museum. . . 

Taken from Answers in Genesis, volume 24 · issue 1, p5 

 

“Here I Stand …” 

GOD’S WORD IS TRUE from the very first 
verse. It’s the starting point that sits as the 
foundation of our worldview. God has revealed 
His truth to us through His Word, and we must 
evaluate the world around us in light of that 
reality. We begin not with the word of man, but 
with the inerrant Word of God. 

Since the Bible is our authority, the Creation 
Museum explains how God’s Word comes to us 
through human authors. We also look at the 
attacks on Scripture throughout the ages, and 
how each of the attacks is rooted in the question 
that the serpent asked in the garden: “Has God 
indeed said?” (Gen 3:1). 

One very important exhibit, especially in light 
of the 500th year anniversary of the Reformation, 
alludes to Martin Luther symbolically nailing the 
95 theses to the door of the church in 
Wittenberg. 

Visitors will notice, however, that the scroll 
itself does not show the 95 theses. Instead, it 
shares the well-known quote from Luther’s 
speech at the Diet of Worms in 1521: 

Unless I am convinced by the testimony 
of the Scriptures or by clear reason (for I 
do not trust either in the pope or in councils 
alone, since it is well known that they have 
often erred and contradicted themselves). 
I am bound by the Scriptures I have quoted 
and my conscience is captive to the Word 
of God. I cannot and I will not retract 
anything, since it is neither safe nor right 
to go against conscience. I cannot do 
otherwise, here I stand, may God help me. 
Amen. 

The rallying cry of the Reformation was Sola 
Scriptura (Scripture alone). In 
2017, may that be the rallying 
cry for God’s people as well. 
In all of our thinking, may we 
be “bound by the Scriptures” 
and may our “consciences be 
captive to the Word of God.” 
Amen 

Reformation 500! 
March Coming Attractions....   
          Save the Date.... 
    (Times can be found on the Calendar) 
Mar 01 – Ash Wednesday – Lent Starts 
              Service with Holy Communion 
Mar 02 – Ladies Aid/LWML 
Mar 02 – Elders Meeting 
Mar 04 – Centershot at Artesia 
Mar 08 – Midweek Lent Service 2 & 

      Community Meal 
Mar 08 – Board of Directors Meeting 
Mar 09 – Ladies Bible Study 
Mar 13 – RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 
Mar 15 – Midweek Lent Service 3 
Mar 19 – Students of Mrs. Sandra Akin 

      Annual Piano/Organ Recital 
Mar 22 – Midweek Lent Service &  

      Chili Cook-off!!! 
Mar 23 – Ladies Bible Study  
Mar 24 – April Newsletter Deadline 
Mar 28 – Pastors’ Winkel 
Mar 29 – Midweek Lent Service 5 
 

Don't forget to join us for 
Fellowship Between Sunday 

morning services! 
Coffee Hour Hosts Needed  

Please sign up in the Kitchen 
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News From . . .  

 The Church Office 

LENTEN MIDWEEK SERIES 

The Salutary Gift  

The Lord’s Supper 
Within the solemn halls of the 

Lenten season, we gather 
around God’s Word in 
repentance of sins, preparation 

for our Savior’s sacrifice, and thanksgiving for 
the crucifixion’s redemptive power. The 

theology of the Lord’s Supper mirrors this 
Lenten pilgrimage in many ways. 

Each weekly theme in The Salutary Gift 

reveals a host of approaches for understanding 
the same sacramental gift: life-giving fruit, 
nourishment, healing, communion with the 
saints, a priestly meal, the feast of victory, and 
more. Meditate upon these beautiful, biblical 
images of the Lord’s Supper drawn from 
throughout the Old and New Testament. Each 
distinct image brings you to your knees in 
recognition and gratitude or the chief blessing of 
this Sacrament as described again and again in 
Scripture: the forgiveness of sins. 

Join us beginning this Wednesday evening for 
a meal at 5:30 and Spiritual Food, the Word of 
God, at 7 p.m. Our themes during Lent are as 
follows: 

Ash Wednesday “Life-Giving Fruit 

Midweek #2 Bread from Heaven 

Midweek #3 Healing Medicine 

Midweek #4 Blest Communion 

Midweek #5 Rest for the Weary 

Midweek #6 Nuptial Feast 

Maundy Thurs Covenant Meal 

Good Friday Sacrificial Banquet 

EASTER Feast of Victory 

  We begin our evening of Praise, Prayer & 
Worship with Fellowship over a meal beginning 
at 5:30pm.  The menus have been decided for 
this year and sign-up sheets 
have been posted on the 
bulletin board by the drinking 
fountain. 

A companion daily 
devotional booklet entitled: 
“The Salutary Gift – The 
Lord’s Supper” will be 
available for your daily use at 
home in the narthex and 
parish hall. 

 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
St. John Lutheran Church 

2888 W. Houghton Lake Drive 

Houghton Lake, Michigan 48629 

Phone: (989) 366-5164 
Fax: (989) 366-4420 
Email:   stjohnlcms@houghtonlakemich.com 
Website:  www.stjohnhl.com 

Newsletter Items can be submitted by contacting 
the church office or by email and should be 
submitted by the 3rd Friday of each month. 

News From the Airwaves -  

You can find them on your dial ... 

Lutheran Hour Ministries broadcasts 

out of the following stations: 

Station City, State Freq/Band Day, Time 

WSAM Saginaw 1400 AM Sun 8:30a 

WFCX Traverse City 94.3 FM Sun 7am 

WFDX Traverse City 92.5 FM Sun 7am 

you can also listen online at: www.lutheranhour.org 

 

 

 
  

http://www.lutheranhour.org/
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